PRODUCT EXAMPLES

Barbie® Loves the Ocean
Barbie® Mattel (USA)
Barbie® Loves the Ocean is a doll line made from recycled plastics. Featuring
fabrics and accessories made from recycled materials, these beach-bound Barbie®
dolls inspire all kinds of fun in the sun! Each Barbie® doll makes waves in a stylish,
summer-ready fashion with fabric made from recycled plastics. The sunglasses are
also made from recycled plastics. Featuring recyclable packaging and sun-sational
looks with details kids love, Barbie® Loves the Ocean dolls make great gifts for 3 to
7 year olds.
www.barbie.com

BRUDER Scania R-Series Liebherr Crane Truck, B
BRUDER Spielwaren GmbH + Co. KG (Germany)
This truck has been conquering children’s hearts for ten years now. The plentiful
availability of spare parts ensures a product that lasts and provides years of enjoyment. The company is ISO 50 001 certified. Its products are especially durable and
are produced from recyclable thermoplastics. The packaging comes from FSC®
certified suppliers.
www.bruder.de

MUST BACKPACK MONOCHROME
PLUS rPET LIGHT GREEN
DIAKAKIS IMPORTS S.A (Greece)
Using a remarkable and durable RPet fabric made from 30 recycled plastic bottles, this
rucksack stands out for its comfort, quality and intelligent design and is suitable for
use as a day pack or a school bag.
www.diakakisimports.gr

Bottle2Buddy Animals
Heunec Plüschspielwarenfabrik GmbH & Co.KG (Germany)
The ‘Bottle2Buddy’ plush range aims to both raise awareness of the dramatic plastic pollution of natural habitats and contribute to sustainability and environmental protection. All items are made of 100% recycled materials from post-consumer
fibres. The range includes various forest animals and sea creatures including the
hedgehog, fox and octopus. Such animals and their habitats are highly vulnerable to pollution. Materials and production meet the Global Recycle Standard
(GRS). The products’ entire manufacturing process, including transportation to the
consumer, is CO2 balanced and climate neutral.
www.heunec.de

la cosa Pigiama
Italtrike srl (Italy)
The la cosa body is robust and its material includes at least 30% Italian-made
Mepol, a recycled and recyclable polymer. The stickers around the product are
made from a printed soft felt, made in Italy of recycled PET bottles. 2.3 such bottles are used for each la cosa Pigiama.
www.italtrike.com

z
ALICE INDIAN SCHOOLBAG
Lilliputiens SA (France)
This satchel is made from 100% recycled PET.
www.lilliputiens.be

Mini Micro Deluxe ECO
Micro Mobility Systems AG (Switzer)
About 10% of the plastic waste in the oceans comes from fishing. Every year, an estimated 640,000 tonnes of nets, lines and other equipment are left behind in the sea.
The platform and brakes of the Mini Micro Deluxe ECO are made from recycled fishing
nets, lines and other plastic waste from the maritime industry.
www.micro-mobility.com/de/

Schaf Sheepmilla Schlenker and Theodor
in a snow suit
NICI GmbH (Germany)
NICI Green is the sustainable range of products from NICI. All NICI Green products are made almost entirely from recycled materials derived primarily from PET
bottles.
www.nici.de

Flot
OPPI® (France)
The Flot collection of animal bath toys comes in two parts, each made from innovative and responsible materials: one part is made of natural wood fibre waste
(100% bio-based) and the other of flexible, recyclable and non-toxic bio-based
eco-plastic. The two parts can be separated, which prevents mould formation.
www.oppitoys.com

PLASTICANT MOBILO® ECO BUILDER
Plasticant Mobilo GmbH (Germany)
With this German-made ECO range of learning toys, educationally valuable play
goes hand in hand with sustainability. The 92 building blocks, packed in a sustainable cardboard bucket, are made of bioplastics and recycled plastics (25% bioplastics, 63% recycled plastics and 12% conventional plastics).
www.mobilo-eco.com

Happy Petis
Promotion Pets GmbH (Germany)
The Happy Petis from the ECO soft toy collection are made from 100% used and
recycled plastic bottles and are also GRS certified. No additional plastic parts are
used in their production, so the plushies are also themselves recyclable. From its
fair production conditions and sustainable materials, plastic-free packaging and
climate-friendly delivery to efficient handling, the company is contributing to
greater sustainability.
www.promotion-pets.com

Eco fingerpaint set with apron
SES Nederland BV (Netherlands)
These fingerpaints in four colours are made from natural ingredients, developed
and manufactured in Holland. The pots are recyclable or reusable. The roll of
recycled paper and the apron are what make this set special. The apron is made
of 100% recycled PET bottles (RPET). The packaging is recycled cardboard and
production of all SES products is CO2-neutral.
www.ses-creative.com

Math Game – Hundred Board
Wissner GmbH (Germany)
The RE-Wood® material is manufactured in a resource-efficient process from
shredded wood scrap – generated as a waste product of wood processing at
German production sites – together with a natural adhesive, at a ratio of 80:20.
RE-Wood® comprises 100% recycled and natural materials and is PEFC certified.
Products made of RE-Wood are stable, light, saliva-resistant and very safe to use.
www.wissner-aktiv-lernen.com/de/

Blue Marine Toys Water mill
dantoy A/S (Denmark)
Blue Marine Toys are a range of sand and water toys with colours inspired by
sand, sea and corals. The toys are made of plastic that comes from nets, trawls
and ropes, collected from the fishing and maritime industry. By recycling materials
from obsolete maritime products and giving them new life, Dantoy contributes
towards a healthier ocean environment, for the benefit of us all.
www.dantoy.dk/en/

